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FOR THE HOT WEATHER
i

evening at live o’clock, at No. 4 King street east, 
Toronto, tixtrs editions are also published when
ever there is news of sufficient moment to demand 
thorn.
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After long delay, the hot weather has come upon 
us with a rush, and

i
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Toronto

■JAMIESON, THE GREAT Nom.

C. K. ROGERSz
esà Basis.

Of course the gov
ernors "friends” will write to their 
respective papers, and Canada will pay 

- , for the reports. After the tom-
The Gazette, however, is mistaken when I f°°lery “ over, and the excursionists get

’lp th-t “ the Liberal press appears to *V!ilLb! in “quire
to I *‘hav« taken the i *1 *. w . I whether the benefit derived by the -conn-have taken the ground that Mr. Blake is try ha. been sufficient to justify the expen- 

to be considered as above adverse criti- ditnre.
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_ presidents : William Henry Harrison, elect- briefly stated. A little ring! It'”end«l.
od president in 1840, died one month after I 1- Mr. McKeilar was constantly urging a little tw’

his inauguration, and John Tyler succeeded ; a change in the leadership upon his friends Antl lo ! the bondi are rended.
“ Ii50r.Pr“iJent Tayl0r died «“teen iothe house-taking the ground that as toïXX? ^leand ban*
months after his inauguration, and Millard Mr. Blake was the ablest man in the nartv 2r’ P,Mtered with paste, with molaaeea and grease,
Fllmore became chief marftrate ; in I860 he ought to lead it_and at thecaucns call
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Messrs. Kennedy & Co., GREAT CLOTHING SALE STILL IN PROGRESS.
The reductions made are telling. We are constantly busy

GOING OFF VERY FAST. *
<*a*M:ï,3sÔ^ïîa!roB.laa i3'Mt 53Krëc,rd Co**s “* «="7 s~^«,
ai5ehei2,on?prt^lh08e requ,ring anjth,nK in th= way of these 

We show a fall range of Light Vests from 75c. np. 
taktagre#^m^rthenplac1|-8a,e “ G*nai™’ for the Stock mast be reduced before Stock-

LiSTOCK
i !

SPRING TWEEDS,‘4
!we will offer the balance 

Light Goods to call at onceWorsteds, Serges, dec.,
-

and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the (My.
Remember the Address :

:

* E.STRACHA;

OAK HALL H5 to 121 King Street East. STOCK BROKE
Mo. 8* KlVti STBEET EAST,

. hiJiialiflliCijivti.n ,nti 6ii11ii 111
1._ on Commission.
{^oroprwaite the Groin and Pro- 

?* Denton * Co., Ch

Receives tdegroj»h quotations si 
^octr«1 d

KENNEDY & CO.,
PHOTOGRAPHINQ & FINE ARTS. BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.91 King St. West.o DENTAL e 11

2. Mr. Blake's resolution on the subject 
these vice-presidents proved r, créant to his of the Scott murder simply stated that the 
trust, and reversed the policy of his chief. victim was a citizen of this province, that

he was killed for his outspoken loyalty to 
the queen, that the crime had impressed 
the house with a deep feeling of sorrow and 
indignation, and that in the opinion of the 
house every effort should be made to bring 
to trial the perpetrators of this great crime. 
We ask the Gazette to point out what was 
wrong in that resolution. Does it contain 
a single sentiment of which the Gazette dis
approves ? The legislature approved of it 
the following session by a vote of 62 to 1 

3. Mr.

WORLD WAIFS.
It was Artemus Ward who said there are 

two things in this world for which no one 
is ever prepared—namely, twins.

Tiie indigestible character of young beef ein nnn

comrwMitocomevwoeu”ge*ted the phrase’ '^,000 Worth of Baby Carriages
A lady appeared the other night in a box 

at the Alhambra theatre, London, enveloped 
in a white satin ulster, with cuffs and col
lar ef white velvet.

“ Can a clergyman marry himself?” asks a 
correspondent. We suppose he can, says 
the editor, but we are afraid he would not 
be a happy couple.

A girl in London the other day took a 
fatal dose of carbolic acid because she was not 
permitted to wear a pair of boo ta and a hat 
she had purchased.

A prominent lumberman in Burlington 
has had his coat-of-arms painted on the 
paneia of his carriage, with the Litin 
motto, "Vidi," which, by interpretation. 
is, “ I saw.”

Jo B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
Albert Hall,

MIL PfiflfTHU CO, WM- myers, 
JOB DEPARTMENT SurgeonDentist-

NOWOPEN.
EverythingJirst Class,

FINE PRINTINO,

PROMPT AND CHEAP.
Entra/nce to Job Depart- 

ment on Bay Street.
TO THE

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC I

BABY CARRIAGES

Mr. Edward Farcer, well known to 
Canadian journalism, and now of the World, 

* New York, will have an article in one of 
t ,e forthcoming leading American

1S1 and 1*3 TOSCB STOSS
Has all the late# Sind ol scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory. Boating, and,Swtn*mg Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet-,

OFFICE AS D RESIDENCE,
Montreal StackTO BE SlACeHTEKEB. h No. 77 King Street West.

Office open clay and night.

1 w. C. ADAKS, L. D.S7,
Surgeon Dentist,

£? J«HM. Cartier, lo!
Meat lot; Consolidated, It and 11 ; 
^Tered ; Rootrc.l Telegraph company 
to, «lei, 100at 131, KW.t laPDoiJ 

'«’“kl: Montré Ore

Pundaa Cotton company, 125 asked. 
t f Th«e wm no afternoon bwd.

Kpw Tom Stock Hark

12.20p.iB.—N. W„ 1214 ; D. L. ltî-
V. P.. MOS ; T. z., 661 : Slo.p., Ï1U;’<

Y- a> I0°i; f- C„ 24J; 1
W. , J,Id., 142? ; St. Jee, ptd., lldj.

6 p. m.—BmIkrIs active and hi 
çloeed firm.

•zincs on Lower Canada. It will be a brief 
'sketch of the component elements of the 

population, their language, superstitions, 
religion, folk lore, etc. Mr. Farrer thinks 
the French Canadians have never had a fair 
sh .w, and he says he is doing his best to 
give them

THE VICTORY COAL OIL STOVE pet Dozen.
Tn blettes,
r«n|«

S5 “ 
HI per D

AMB&OTYFES, Four for Fifty Cen
Took First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 

London Exhibition*, 18S0. ■P*

J. DIXON,
Photographer,

Best Goal Oil Stove in the Market.
Xo. 87 King St. east, Toronto,

p. m. Private residence, 20» Jands street. A. W.
Spaulding, Assistant.

C«U end See Ter Tewrselves at
Jlir. Farrer ought to be 

The illustrations
one.

competent for the task.
»' e the only thing that causes delay in tha 
publication of the sketch.

’ascheme forsettlingthemuni- 
cipal loan f^nd debt and for granting aid to 
railways wls carried out m its entirety 
by the Liberal government, and the 
try has been so well satisfied with it that, 
although two general elections have taken 
place since, the government is str 
than it was nine years ago.

4. The charge of conspiracy was explod
ed long ago. The man who made it in the 
ihouse did not have the courage to 
cute it before the committee of enquiry 
which he asked for and got ; Mr. Blak 
sai,L ” I deny the charge entirely—it is 
“absolutely false Mr. Wood said, “ It is 
“ false in all particulars—there is not 

word of truth in it and the committee 
reported unanimously that there 
foundation for it.

In all these batters there was nothing in 
the conduct of Mr. Blake deserving of 
sure ; there was nothing which will 
hear the full light of day.

I E. GOFF& CO.’S, H**all the latest scenery in Photo use. Hi* Photo 
and price* cannot be equalled in the city.
* J.

801 AMD 803 YONGE STKEET.
’

f 157 YONGE STREET,
Agent* for .Withrow A Hillock'* Patent Arctic 

Refrigerator.
PATHLESS DEJTISTEI 1 ’'

■
conn-

NEW RUSTIC EFFECTS
MICKLETHWAITE’S

6=^/
Strictly speaking, the country should 

not fie called on to provide travelling ac* 
c?ramodation for the correspondents of any 
palters, Canadian or English* who may ac- 

npany the governor-general to the North
west. The country will have enough to. dp 
in looting the viceregal bill: But we fail 
to see justice in the country paying for 
English conespondents who, however, go 
as •* personal friends” of his lordship, while 
Canadian Journals will have to content 
tlnmselveg with reports supplied by a 
member of the staff.

A bull from a farm adjoining the line of 
the London and Northwestern railway 
recently attacked an express train, and 
threw two carriages from the line. It was, 
of course, instantaneously killed.

Popkins never realized what an insignifi
cant little fellow he was, even while iiia 
tall family were growing up about him, 
till the day when his wife proposed to 
down his big boy’s jacket to fit him !

of fortuné being used to the 
handling of money, spends it judiciouslv : 
but a woman who gets the command "of 

ney for the first time upon her marriage, 
h is such a gust in spending it, that she 
throws it away with greit profusion.

Water Pudding,—$ lb. butter boiled in i 
pint water, with sugar and lemon peel to 
taste ; when a little cool, mix in £ lb. flonr 
and 3 eggs ; béat the yolks and whites 
apart. Butter your cups and bake a nice 
brown. When turned out, put a little jam 
on the. top of each.

An ingenious mother who has long been 
bothered by the fastidiousness of her chil
dren at table, has at last discovered a way 
of circumventing them. She places what 
she wants each child to eat before its 
neighbor at table, and of course each cries 
for \fhat the other has, and the ends of 
justice fere promoted. )

A man who had been

IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS

JOB PRINTING
Equal in Design and Workmanship to any in 

America, try

B. G, McLean, General Job Printer
13 Adelaide Street East,

onger now DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East <

HARDWARE.
FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

prose-

WEST END
HardwareHonse

Meraoer ol Royal College ot Dentil Surgeon» o 
Ontario.

r of Queen and Yonge sts.
Drug store, Toronto.

Aoilerations skilfully oerformed. '

PHOTO GALLERY,:e\ • (Bell’s old stand). Work d(Slivered when promised 
and prices right with A 1 work. Estimates given 

1 and samples shown on application. 3ni.

MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,

cut
R oms—Gome over Rose’s

A woman Cor. Jarvis and King sts.
London Money MarketIVHRROR

Picture Frames
ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING.V, 1

M.|5 j" flue* «t JUM). Erie, 1«J ; 

5 p-m.—Erie, 471 i Illinois Central, 1

By nil menus, it 
Canadian journals think it woifli while to 
send a m m, let them send him and pay the 
bill themselves, as they ilo oil ol her occa
sions. There is mighty little cap-in-hand 
business about Canadian journalism. If 
the World wants a report of the trip it will 
send its “ own ’’ in liis own canoe, and ask 
favors of no one.

was no
WemmeiiMu- 
“TLEMMC'SON

329 QUEEN STREET EAST.

t :

FRANK H. PHIPPScen-
not J. L. BIRD Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at IT 29KiugSt.EaH.Xor

■ ’K.7
at 6 per cent, on j margU

illTTEK, EGGS and

’M MMI !ti
Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Loachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads InJBuilders 
?*!ld General Hardware. Paints, 
Oi s. «.lass, etc., etc.

OF EtERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER 6. C. PATTEESOS 4 CO.’S,

* Adelaide Street

NATIONAL AND CHURCH EDUCATION IN 
ENGLAND. mi

AT West. eNational education makes slow progress 
in England. The act of ten years ago, which 
proposed to substitute the state for the 
church, has not accomplished all that its 
friends hoped or that its opponents feared. 
Twenty years ago all the churches 
united in support of the voluntary system, 
but in 1870 the Episcopalians, Roman 
Catholics and W'esleyaus alone continued to 
regard it with undivided favor, 
others caressed their preference for the 
national or school board system, under 
which the churches as such had no direct
ing voice. This was in its main features 
the Canadian system. But Englishmen do 
not take readily to it, fob while the

aCOOK & BUNKER’ST he oomet which is now going out of 
sight i

a LOVELL BROTHERS,
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Publishers,

) I
n the northern sky was first seen in 

South America and South Afripa towards 
the end of May. On the 9th of June the 

r emperor of Brazil telegraphed to the insti
tute at France, of which he is a member, 
the elements of the comet’s orbit 
served at Rio Janeiro, and from these Mr. 
J. R. Hind,of the Nautical Almanac office, 
made a calculation showing that it would 
be visible in England in the constellation 
Amiga on the morning of the km? June, 
O’ Certainly on the following morning, that 
ita elevation above the horizon 
crease daily, an 1 that in the course of a week 
its intensity would have diminished 
third. The comet

mCIGARS AND TOBACCO HaudJed on Commission.30 Kin street West. a . Highest Market Prices 0Since removing to our new

Dominion possesses, and not excelled by anv on the

^^«aarj'jstssaa,

premises we have
j Bet urns every Monday. Consignmen 
v jfcOni country dealers and farmer*fpSHEIo<

SMOKE*¥xjt ) 51many years a 
bachelor suddenly fell a captive to feminine 
ingenuity, and at the age of sixty was led 
to the altar by 3a blushing bride who had 
reached the same
amazed, and inquired how such an event 
could occur, “ Well,” he replied, “ I will 
tell you how it happened. I never could 
get a wife, and the lady could never get a 
husband ; so we married.”

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti- 
mates given on application.

31 AND Al MFLIWOA STREET TflBIHUTfl
RESTAURANTS See.

as ob-
TJus Street Market. ’

Turontc
9 street market to-day wae inset 
j but dne load of fall wheat, whi 

j ! fl 18. Other grain is purely nominal.
! 1 Bay was higher at $8 to $11 50 a ton, th 

but Mjven loads received. Straw steady, - 
■A «two loads at 97.
11 Blitter is firm, and eggs Unchanged. W 

i Wheat, fail 18 to $1 -2 Itiiabarb, do* 0 
$ ' pgi spring 1 20 to 1 2.

... 0 50 to 0 00.
;.. 0 40 to 0 4Î 
... 0 65 to 0 70 
... 0 86 to 0 90 

b 00 to 8 00 
qrs 4 50 to 0 00 
... 8 00 to 9 00 

....... 8 CIO to 9 00
,100 IbS 8 00 to 8 50 
, bu .. 0 40 jo 0 O'*’ Turkej's .... 0

—-uts, bu t# 90 to 0 00 Butter;]b. rll* 0 . 
Fkrinijr--. buO Ou to 0 001 do dairy .. 0 .
Fmley,ifoz O do to 0 00.F.ggs, k«sh ...0 I 
Bdlatoes.hu 0 30 V> 0 40 UoOl.per lb .. 0 : 
Apples, or! 2 00 to 2 50 Hav . 
SjpiBach.bbl.O 35 to 0 40 Straw

THEis friends wereThe age. F. DIVER & CO.,
Electro & Stereotypers,El PADRE The Photographer,

I* putting in n north light, having It built in the 
latest style. It is especially adapted fo- the finest 
class of work. He will arrange the other light ex 
pressly for tintypes.

WILKINSON’Swould in- OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. uottuue, do* 0 
Girin Peas,bag 1 
• .mions, dor.. 0 
Radishes, do* 0 
Asparagus, dz 0 
Chickens, pair 0 
Fowls, pair.. 
Ducks, brace 0 
Partridge “ 0. 
ticese .........0

A Boy Killed by lil* Teacher.
(From the Collingicood Bulletin.)

Mr. W. J. Greenwood, who is known to 
ninny of our readers, accidentally killed one 
of his scholars a few days ago. As he was 
playing with the children during intermis
sion at putting the stone, one of the boys 
came in the way just as the stone left his 
hand. < The little fellow was struck on the 
side of the head and fell lifeless on the spot.

average
one- attendance of pupils at the established 

church schools is 1,471,000, the average at 
the board or national "schools is only 
760,000. This result afforded great gratifi
cation to the archbishop of Canterbury and 
the marquis''"of;. Salisbury at -the recent 
annual m-eling of the national Society for 
promoting the education of the poor in tl.e 
principles of the established church. “ It 
“is,not one of the.least of our grounds of 
“ congratulation just now,” the marquis 
said, “that the popularity of this school 
“bonpl system does not seem to be on the 
“increase.” And again, “ All we have to 
“ do is, each in liis own locality, to struggle 
“for.the great truth that no education is 
“perfect which floes not teach cliilflren th*
“ which concerns their whole fate, and not 
“ merely that which concerns the world we 
“see around us." The church schools of 

are proselytizing schools—they bting 
up the children of the country in the faith 
of the church and make them friends of the 
establishment. In that view the zeal of 
the national society for promoting the edu
cation of the poor in the principles of the 
established church is easily understood.

P

RESTAURANT AND CONFECTIONERY, j DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD.
-■ 181 Yonge Street.

■E>i ar-was seen here on the 
morning of the 23rd, which shows how ac
curately the observation at Rio Janeiro and 
the calculation of Mr. Himl 
also disposes of the assertion of 
lean astronomers, that it

GALLERY: COR. KING AND YONGE,
ENTRANCE ON KING ST. WEST.S. DAVIS ii

14 King east. Toronto:
^HOUSEKEEPERS___ 0003 A large and attractive stock of Pastrv and Conlec-

ivery Day!1 SgSSdS*S$I^SiL'* ^

Xlnndaomc Ice.Oemn Parlors.
th,terarr« -

jwere made. It 
some A nier® 

was not the corqet 
ai d tl e Cape of Good Hope.

STEAM DYEING.

HOUSEKEEPERS. J. EYRES & SONS,SOLE MANUFACTURER,o
seen at I!;,

From . Puller a Sons, Perth, Scotland,
mrens TO THE ttl'ELX.

_ STEAM DYE WORKS
Is H. WILKINSON, 329 YONOE STBEBT, TORONTO, ONT. '

___________ PROPRIETOR. e 0 ™ LeMer Lan9' °aK‘ng Street East.

STTCHARLES RESTAURANT S,?-aa?Wo?1!ezi ijyers’Scourers,&c
YONGE STREET. 3i,b». ' olveû, ffama.kl”' re,u«? «lilwls^toM^rovera"

Hot Lunch only 15 Cents. arid !"tSrou,“t lastres- J“urin<>“ cleaned, dyed
FULL DINNER only 25c.

The B*., .-lîM(H.. th. Lower ~~ISTABUSHEDlSeS^

Ontario Steam Dye Worüs

'
8Oliver WeiKlcir* Vision.

A Tiolmes kim n yarn.
■5 TEE LESSON OF HERR MOST.

1 h® case ‘f Sen Host, who received sen- 
tel. M to England last week for an article in 
F.-C heit inciting and Ctemliqg to incite to 
toe murder of. foreign sovereigns, has a new, 
mtere-t added to it in consequence of the 
tragic event at Washington, Referring to6 

■ the assassination of Alexander of Russia, 
Herr -dost s.-u<. m Ids' newspaper : ‘‘Kverv 
J success has the wonderful power not only 

of instilling respect, but also of inciting 
to nnitattnn. There they simply tremUe 
iben from Constantinople to Washington 

‘for ther long-since forfeited herds” 
And again he said, '“nè throw was a 
“ good one, and we hope it was not the 
.“la8t MaJ the bold deed, which, we rc- 
“p -at it, h i our full sympathy, illspir„ 

revolutionists far and wide with fresh 
“ courage.- At the time this article

EAGER & GO.The Oomct l He is on his way,
Ami singing as lie flies ;

The whizzing planets shrink before 
Tiie spectre of the skies ;

Ah ! well may regal urbs burn blue, 
* AncJ .satellites turn pale—

Ten million cubic miles of head,
Ten billion leagues of tail !

On, on by whistling spheres of light 
He flashes and he flames ; 

ille turns not to the left rtor right, 
He asks them not their names ; 
spurn from his demoniac heel— 
Away, away they flv.

Where darkness might be bottled up 
And sold for “ Tyrian dye.”

And what would happen to the land, 
And how would look the sea<

If In the bearded demon’s path
Our earth shou’d chance to be ? 

Full hot and high the sea would boil, 
Full red the forests gleam ; 

Methought I saw and heard it all 
In a dyspeptic dream !

Grain and Produce Marked..
CALL BOARD. TORONTO, July f^-Flc 

extra s'.Id yesterday at *5 GO. One Sir of > 
offered at.$l 25, and three i>rs were -waiited- 

aOatb firm at 39c on Jrack, -
(By Telrgraph.) - X

g V 'MONTREAL, July 7.—Fleur—Receipts, fl 
, 1000 brls ; market quiet, but firm at fu 
i—1-25 brls superior sold tat 85 90 ; I

MANUFACTURERS OF VV

fine cigars '
‘ dijtocrlor extra sold at # 92^ ; 100 lyl i supt»i 
Mid at 86 95; 200 brls extra sold -at 85 77* 
fàpcv sold at 85 75 ; 100 brls spring extra 
ff5 70 ; 100 brls superfine sold at $ô 25; 
sûpcrflne Chicago sold at 85 35; 100 hi 
Chicago soldat 84 7i ; 100 brls mixed bakeri’ 

* m 90; 200 Ontario bags sold at 82 90 ; 20Ô < 
jh sold at 82 72*. " Grain-Wheat seminal 
nada spring at fl 27 to 8130 ; red winter at 
lito winter, 81 Î7; Chicago and Milwaukee 
[24. , Com 561c. Pea* 90*c. OatMle V 
rley 70c to 75a Rye 8106 to #107. C 
80 to 84 90. Cornmeal 88 to 83 05. Prori 
tter, western 14c to If e; B. M. * E- T. 15c 

_ _ Rimerv 20c to 21ft Cheese 9c to9*c. perk 
-'l #1. Lard 14*c. Ba«m 11c to 12c. HamsI ? BEERBOHM^rtAy^’L^TON, Jutf>7-

•8 K-erage red winter for shipment toe prwent 
Ï S>wing month, was 45* 3d, now 45* ®jLrod

1
ither unsettled. Usetpool—SpÇ*
içe quiet Parô-Flonr quia*, whrat fini 
wage to the continent—Wheat 600M>
,C00 qrf ; on pasisff* into United

We buy, sell and exchange all kinds of STOVES 
and have also in stock a large lot of FURNITURE 
SEF US!b68t factories in the country. COM E AND

JT AJMilS JWK~K1T- JBA Hf
_______ ftp and 60 JARVIS STREET.

:r And IMPORTERS OFOne

Leaf Tobaccos, Havana Cigars LADIES’ WEAR ETC.! course B SURE AND\ ETC., ETC.,
334 VONQE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SiFS IRE, Prop.GO TO NOLAN’S
Factor r—54 Colborne Street.

Ofeice and Sale-Room—Church street, 
around the corner from factory,

TOKOBTTO

69 Queen Street West,
I /DIES! NOW » UR TIME TO GET ONE^ura^1”&^tTteATy.rXt°a'

Paria Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

FOR ONE OF HIS

WM. charlesT
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,

Ü6 Coal Stoves,aU complete,Strange sights! strange sounds! O fearful dream 
Its memory haunts me still ; 

he steaming sea, the crimson glare,
That wreathed each wooded hill ; 

ranger ! if through thy reeling brain 
Such midnight visions sweep,

Spare ! spare ! .O, spare thine evenin 
And sweet shall be thy sleep 1

Jf you would have a clear complexion, a 
freedom from Blotches,Pimples, Boils and all 
loul h-mors. purify and regulate the Blood, 

l^idoeys and‘ Bowels with Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Trial bottles, ten cents.

published many Americans laughed at tho 
thoug It. f Alexander’.assrssinatron'having 
»oy influence in their country, Jbut the

ALSO ALL SORTS OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
which none are gene lee.

Reader—Whoever you are. veu can
not have a cheaper or better naner 
than the World. PP r

revo* g meal,r LATE
ON HAND.o a

19 Adelaide Street East*%, x *•
b."
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